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Introduction 
 
Welcome to One World Week 2014! Our theme and educational resource pack this year addresses ‘The 
World Young People Want: Connected, Respected, & Empowered’.  
 
‘The World Young People Want: Connected, Respected, & Empowered’ was purposely chosen to link in 
with the global conversations that have been taking place exploring what it is people around the world 
would like to see happen in relation to their own development and to those of others less well off than 
themselves.  
 
We use this theme also as it relates to the recently published Irish government policy framework for 
young people. Action 5 (Better outcomes, Brighter Future: 6) in particular contends that:   

Children and young people should be supported and encouraged to play a full role in 
society recognising that they themselves, through their choices and determination, can heavily 
influence their own lives now and in the future. Measures are needed to create a society in which 
all children and young people are valued and respected for who they are, so that they can freely 
express their identity.  
 
The aims are that all children and young people have a sense of their own identity, 
are free from discrimination and are part of positive networks of friends, family and 
community; furthermore, that they are civically engaged, socially and environmentally 
conscious, and are aware of their rights as well as being responsible and respectful of the law. 

 
It is an exciting time for youth policy and practice in Ireland given the recently published National Policy 
Framework for Children and Young People (0-24 years) 2014-2020 called “Better Outcomes, Brighter 
Futures”. A national youth strategy is currently being developed to implement the framework. In addition 
to this, a new National Strategy on Education for Sustainable Development in Ireland 2014-2020 has also 
just been published. All of these should work for young people in supporting their knowledge, rights, and 
engagement with key issues and structures affecting them. 
 
This resource pack aims to support the exploration of key local, national and global issues to see and 
understand how we are linked together and how development education can assist us in knowing more 
about the world in which we live and supporting us all in whatever actions we may undertake to do 
something positive with this learning. Development education supports enhanced critical thinking skills 
and allows us to analyse what the reality of development might be and to ask why. 
 
‘The World Young People Want: Connected, Respected, & Empowered’ can be explored in many 
different ways and this year, we do so under themes focusing on employment, environment, human 
rights, poverty, diversity and inequality, and community. The issues in the six documents include child 
labour, child soldiers, conflict, poverty, violence, food, power, the Millennium Development Goals, 
genocide, aid, trade, consumption, mobile technology, migration, justice, gender, fair trade, land, water, 
coffee, education, climate change, HIV and AIDS, asylum seekers, young people, homelessness, NGOs, 
austerity, debt, chocolate, cocoa, hunger, governance, work, discrimination, etc.  
 
We have also produced a separate resource focusing on the rights of children and young people which is 
also available via www.oneworldweek.ie/resources  
 
Through all of these education supports, we want to encourage young people to acknowledge what is 
challenging about their lives and the lives of others, to investigate what they can do, and to learn from 
others – within their own group, and from those of others regionally, nationally, and globally.  
 

http://www.oneworldweek.ie/resources
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One World Week 
One World Week is a week of youth-led awareness raising, education and action that takes place 
throughout Ireland during the third week in November every year, which coincides with the anniversary of 
the adoption of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child.  
 
During One World Week, young people learn about local, national and global justice issues and take 
action to bring about change. Each November, youth leaders, young people, youth organisations, and the 
wider public take part in One World Week activities. Youth groups all over the country do activities from 
the education pack and young people express their hopes, concerns, worries, anger and expectations 
about the world in which they live. Some organise public events, quizzes and debates, invite guest 
speakers or have intercultural evenings. Others undertake projects using the arts through film, drama, art 
and song. Many groups publicly display the work they have done in preparation for One World Week, or 
lead other people in doing a public action. 
 
One World Week is also celebrated in other European countries as Global Education Week. Young 
people throughout Europe examine development and justice issues and take action for change. The 
National Youth Council of Ireland (NYCI) is part of the Global Education Week network, coordinated by 
the North-South Centre of the Council of Europe. 
 
 

Who are we? 
The National Youth Council of Ireland (NYCI) is the representative body for national voluntary youth work 
organisations in Ireland. NYCI uses its collective experience to act on issues that impact on young 
people. It seeks to ensure that all young people are empowered to develop the skills and confidence to 
fully participate as active citizens in an inclusive society. 
 
We hope that you have fun and success using this activity pack and we welcome any comments you wish 
to make on the activities or the outcomes from your events. 
 
 

How to use the pack 
This resource pack is one of six here to help you. It will give you ideas for discussion and ideas for follow 
up action. The resource contains a range of activities including games, role play, small and large group 
work activities, art-based activities and stories. A number of warm up games are included. Young people 
are encouraged to take action in various ‘Action Ideas’ in each section. 
 
Each activity has a suggested age range. However, we recommend you read each activity and decide if it 
is appropriate to your group. Some activities can be split and the first part done with younger age-groups. 
Each activity has some suggested questions for a final debrief with the group, but you may find it useful to 
check in with your groups more frequently during the activities depending on your participants. Some 
issues may be sensitive among members of your group. Check through the full activity before doing it, 
and also be aware of the reactions among members of your group. There are fact boxes entitled ‘Did You 
Know?’ which accompany many activities and include supporting information. You can read these aloud, 
copy and hand them out to participants or display them in your group. You can start with activity one and 
work your way through the pack. More realistically, you can pick and choose activities according to the 
interests of your group or the time and resources available.  
 
Change the activities to suit your group’s needs. The important thing is to have everyone discussing and 
questioning what is happening in the world and how fair or unfair it is, greater understanding of the links 
between Ireland and developing countries and how young people can bring about change. 
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There are six resource packs available for use under this year’s ‘The World Young People Want’ and feel 
free to dip into any or all of them as appropriate to your youth activity and discussions. 
 

Monitoring and evaluating our work 
It is always important to monitor and evaluate what we do. Monitoring changes in attitudes and opinions 
among your group is crucial to measuring the impact of development education in youth work. An 
example of an activity which monitors such changes has been included at the beginning of the pack 
(Continuum). It is recommended that you do this with young people for any (or all) of the activities in this 
resource. Carrying out the evaluation before your programme to get a base-line and after to monitor 
changes will help you to gauge the influence of development education on the opinions and behaviour of 
the young people you work with. It will also assist you in deciding what follow up is required. We would 
appreciate your feedback on using the activities in this pack and any findings from your group! 
 
 

Further information 
The theme of this pack ‘The World Young People Want’ is a very broad theme which involves many 
issues, and is linked to people and places all over the world. Additional information is also provided within 
activities to enable you to run them. However, we have provided sources of further information and 
contact details to take your interest further at the end of the pack. 
 
 

A note on language and terminology: 
The term ‘development education’ is used consistently throughout this pack. Development education in 
youth work is sometimes referred to as ‘global youth work’. 
 
Readers may be familiar with the terms ‘Third World’, ‘developing countries’, ‘majority world’ or ‘the Global 
South’ to describe the economically poor countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America.  
 
Conversely, the ‘First World’, the ‘West’ and the ‘Global North’ are used to describe the most 
industrialised countries of Europe and North America. This pack uses a number of terms and you should 
use the terms that you are comfortable with. 
 
The NYCI Development Education programme is committed to promoting equality of outcome for all. An 
equality of outcome approach stresses the need to put actions and strategies in place so that everyone 
can participate fully and have an equal chance to achieve their goals. 
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Post 2015 & how young people can participate in global issues  

 
Over the last few years, consultations, conversations, and policymaking on how to make the world a 
better place for everyone involving people from all walks of life, including young people, have been 
taking place around the world and particularly at the United Nations Headquarters in New York where 
all world governments come together to make global decisions for the world. 
 
Back in 2000, world governments agreed a plan – eight Millennium Development Goals (reducing 
poverty rates, improving education and access to healthcare, etc.) to try to improve life for those living 
in the poorest parts of the world. These goals come to an end in 2015 and decisions must be taken 
and plans put in place for what will happen after 2015 something which is called the Post 2015 
framework.  
 
Enormous progress has been made towards achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
Global poverty continues to decline, more children than ever are attending primary school, child 
deaths have dropped dramatically, access to safe drinking water has greatly expanded, and targeted 
investments in fighting malaria, AIDS and tuberculosis have saved millions. 

 
But the work is not yet completed. 
 
This is why people are being consulted to hear their voices and ideas. To date, Governments, civil 
society, the private sector, academia and research institutions have contributed to the process. 
National consultations have taken place, as well as thematic consultations on issues such as 
inequalities, food security and access to water, which will be critical in a post-2015 era. An online 
platform — The World We Want 2015 — has connected people in a global conversation, while MY 
World, a survey seeking opinions on the issues that matter most, has engaged people from more than 
190 countries. 
 
The exciting thing about the new negotiations and discussions taking place is that the new goals from 
2015 onwards will include all countries around the world and not just the poorest or those facing the 
most serious challenges. This means that Ireland together with each of the other countries will have a 
role to play and a responsibility to act. 
 
Young people in Ireland have a key role in and the right to be involved in making the post 2015 goals 
and negotiations a success. Already, some young people have been involved in expressing their 
ideas and have been involved in negotiating what the new goals will look like. 
 
But not every young person has heard about the process and not every young person has heard 
about the post 2015 goals. 
 
The National Youth Council of Ireland together with others will work throughout 2014 and 2015 (the 
European Year of Development) to raise awareness about the new sustainable development goals 
and to support young people in learning about and having a voice in what are some of the most 
important negotiations, policies and actions of our time. 
 
NYCI will be seeking to involve young people in its Youth Advisory Group and also to participate in 
consultations throughout the country. 
 
If you or a young person you know would like to participate, please let us know via deved@nyci.ie or 
keep an eye on @nycinews and www.facebook.com/NationalYouthCouncil  

http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/mdgoverview.html
mailto:deved@nyci.ie
http://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthCouncil
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The Millennium Development Goals 
 

What are the Millennium Development Goals? (Click on any of these for more info) 

 

    
 
“The Millennium Development Goals have been the most successful global anti-poverty push in history,” 
according to Mr. Ban Ki-moon, Secretary General of the United Nations. “The MDGs have proven that 
focused global development objectives can make a profound difference.”  
 
The eight goals were agreed by all countries at the UN Millennium Summit in 2000. 
 
Highlights from the report on the MDGs in 2014 include: 

 World poverty has been reduced by half since 1990 

 Over 2.3 billion people gained access to improved sources of drinking water 

 Countries have achieved gender parity in primary school 

 “Great progress” has been made on political participation by women, access to technologies, 
reduction of average tariffs and debt relief 

 Accelerated efforts, using available solutions, are required on MDG targets that are “slipping 
away from achievement by 2015.” These targets include increasing access to sanitation, and 
reducing child and maternal mortality 

 Calls for efforts to end open defecation noting that 82% of people who practice open defecation 
live in middle-income, populous countries 

 Upward trends of global carbon dioxide emissions and continuing deforestation, species 
extinction and scarce water resources 

 If trends continue, the world will surpass MDG targets on hunger and malaria, tuberculosis and 
access to HIV 

 Remarkable gains have been made in the fight against malaria and tuberculosis 

 The hunger target is within reach 

 Environmental sustainability is under severe threat 

 Most maternal deaths are preventable, and progress in this area is falling short 

 Access to antiretroviral therapy and knowledge about HIV prevention must expand 

 There is less aid money overall, with the poorest countries most adversely affected 
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/2014%20MDG%20report/MDG%202014%20English%20web.pdf 
 
The United Nations is working with governments, civil society and other partners to build on the 
momentum generated by the MDGs, to craft an ambitious, yet realistic, agenda for the period after the 
MDG target date at the end of 2015. For more information on the MDGs go to: 
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/   
 

 

http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/2014%20MDG%20report/MDG%202014%20English%20web.pdf
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#1
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#2
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#3
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#4
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#5
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#6
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#7
http://dochas.ie/pages/resources/default.aspx?id=34#8
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Good News! 
There is now a dedicated news section that tells us about the good news from progress made in global 
development and this can be accessed through Facebook -  
http://www.facebook.com/TheWorldsBestNews  
 
Check out Dóchas for more information. Dóchas is the association of Irish Non-Governmental 
Development Organisations. Dóchas provides a forum for consultation and co-operation between its 
members and helps them speak with a single voice on development issues. 
http://dochasnetwork.wordpress.com/2013/07/02/telling-the-good-news-stories-about-development/   
 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/Dochasnetwork    
Facebook: http://facebook.dochas.ie 
 
 
 
Remember: There are many different stories – positive and less positive from developing countries (as 
there are from developed countries) and even from within the same regions and provinces. For more 
information see:  
http://www.developmenteducation.ie/blog/2013/09/the-danger-of-single-stories-africa/   and  
 
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/poverty-matters/2013/sep/16/academic-journals-
development  
 
 
 
  

http://www.facebook.com/TheWorldsBestNews
http://dochasnetwork.wordpress.com/2013/07/02/telling-the-good-news-stories-about-development/
http://www.twitter.com/Dochasnetwork
http://facebook.dochas.ie/
http://www.developmenteducation.ie/blog/2013/09/the-danger-of-single-stories-africa/
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/poverty-matters/2013/sep/16/academic-journals-development
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/poverty-matters/2013/sep/16/academic-journals-development
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Icebreakers / Warm Ups 
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
Have people pair up. Give the pairs 5 minutes to find out about each other and share vital information. 
Then have the people introduce their partners to the rest of the group. 
Variation: “Silent Introductions” – same as above only the partners can’t speak to each other. Partner 
receiving clues should write notes to self but should not give a response to the actor as to whether or not 
they understand the visual clues. Only those receiving clues can use pencil and paper. 
 
DEAR DOLORES 
Have everyone sit in a circle. One person begins by giving their name, plus an adjective that begins with 
the first letter of their name (e.g., Jolly Jim, Happy Holly). The next person repeats the person’s name and 
adjective and then their own name the same way. Continue around the circle. 
 
STRING NECKLACES 
Tie a string or wool “necklace” around everyone’s neck; the object of the game is to get as many strings 
as possible around your own neck by getting others to say “no” to questions you ask. When someone 
says “no” to you, she or he forfeits their necklace. 
 
SENTENCE COMPLETION 
Have the group introduce themselves by completing a low risk sentence. Examples: favorite food, animal, 
cartoon strip, musical group, funniest story you have ever heard, best joke, hobbies or interests, funniest 
relative, what would you like to do if you had two extra hours today, what would you would do if you won 
the lottery, etc. 
 
TOSS A NAME 
Standing in a circle, the person with the ball calls someone by name and tosses the ball to them. When 
the other person catches it, they say, “Thank you, _____________” (the name of the person who threw it 
to him/her) and then calls upon another person to toss the ball to. After the balls have been tossed for a 
couple of minutes, start a second ball going at the same time, then a third, and finally a fourth. 
 
HUMAN KNOT 
Participants should stand shoulder to shoulder in a circle. Each person should put his/her right hand into 
the middle of the circle and join hands with someone across the circle (and not directly to his/her right or 
left). Each person then places their left hand into the circle and joins hands with a different person, and 
not the person directly to their left or right. 
 
When the participants have their hands tangled, inform them they need to be untangled without ever 
breaking grips within the group. Note that there are three possible solutions: a circle, two interlocking 
circles, or two circles with a knot in it. Participants should not make sudden or large movements since 
they’re all connected. Processing questions: 

 Was this challenging? Why? Or why not? 

 How did the group approach this task? What was done effectively? What could have been done 
more effectively? 

 What role did you personally take in this exercise? 

 For those who were facing out, and couldn’t see what was happening, how did you feel? 

 How could each of you have increased participation in this activity? 
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GOSSIP 
The group sits in a circle and Gossip begins with the facilitator sharing a secret with the person next in the 
circle. The secret is passed as each person shares it with the next person. In telling the secret, it may not 
be repeated twice to the same person (so the listener must get it all the first time.) When the secret is 
finally back to the facilitator, it is shared out loud. The facilitator then reads the original and a comparison 
is made. 
 
IMPORTANT ITEM 
Have each person bring something to the meeting that means something special to him or her, and then 
take turns telling about it. Could have people try to guess who items belong to. 
 
PAT ON THE BACK 
Have everyone draw an outline of their hand on a sheet of paper, then tape it to their back. Have group 
members mingle and write things on everyone’s back that tells them something positive. 
 
LIFELINES 
This exercise uses a huge sheet of paper with a long “lifeline” drawn across it. Each member marks dates 
on the line to represent the highs, lows, significant events, turning points, etc. of her/his life to date (can 
also project the future). Each date should be labeled to help explain it. Members of the group each share 
their dates with other members. The group may ask questions about each other’s lifelines. 
 
HOT CATEGORIES (variation on the classic “Freeze Tag”) 
Materials: Small ball  
Start by tossing around the ball. As you are tossing, tell them that it has become very hot and if they hold 
it in their hands too long they will burn. They need to toss the ball as soon as they catch it. 
Explain that while still tossing you will yell out a category. They will need to say something that relates to 
that category before they can toss the ball - if it takes them too long they are out. No Answers can be 
repeated. Each time a person is eliminated, start a new category. Do this as long as you want or until one 
person is left. Some sample categories: Types of magazines, Types of Candy, Cartoon Characters, soap 
opera characters, etc… you can also link the categories to the topics of the training or workshop. 
 
ANIMAL FARM DIVIDING ACTIVITY 
Materials: Pre written index cards, blindfolds (optional) 
Give participants a card with the name of a farm animal, i.e. horse, chicken, rooster, lamb, dog, cat, etc. 
They may not tell or show their card to anyone. Tell them in order to find their group they must make the 
sound of the animal on the card and group themselves accordingly. Participants may or may not have 
their eyes closed or be blindfolded at the discretion of the facilitator. 
Another Variation: Use other words/objects such as "boat" "lamb" "bells" or "ball". Participants must find 
their groups by humming a tune of a song that corresponds with their card (i.e. boat = row, row, row your 
boat, lamb = Mary had a Little Lamb, bells =jingle bells, ball =take me out to the ball game). 
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Monitoring and Evaluation 
 
Aim:  To track learning over a period of time or a session 
 
Age:  All ages 
 
Time:  10 minutes (or more if you want more in-depth comment) 
 
Material: Large sheets of paper, blu tac or masking tape, markers 
 
 
WHAT TO DO 
Stick a large sheet of paper to the wall and divide into the amount of sessions you plan to facilitate. Use 
the example grid as a guideline. Explain to participants at the end of the session that they should decide 
how much they agree with the statements on the left of the grid. They should place an X in the area that 
best matches their opinion. Explain that each person can only vote once on each of the statements. For 
younger age groups, you can simply ask them one or two of the questions and record their answers. It is 
possible to do this after one session only, but it works best after a number of sessions. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 

I know something 

I didn’t know 

when I came in 

today 

Yes 
   

Not sure    

No    

I want to know 

more about 

this topic 

Yes 
   

Not sure    

No    

I will try to find 

out more 

about this 

myself 

Yes 
   

Not sure    

No    

I can see how 

this is relevant to 

my life in Ireland 

Yes 
   

Not sure    

No    
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That young people 

will start to think 

about human rights 

and understand 

how these relate to 

their own lives, as 

well as the lives of 

others.  

 

30 minutes 

 

10 years upwards 
 
 

 
 
A list of statements. 
Sheets of paper and 
markers for each of the 
groups, ‘I Agree’, ‘I 
Disagree’ posters 

 

 

1.    What are Rights? 

           

Junior Dreams! 
 

 This is an activity to get young children thinking about the wider world.  
 

 Ask the children to sit in a circle and read out the following:  
   
  'Imagine you have a sleeping puppy in your arms.  
 
  Pass it around the circle without letting it be woken up’ 
 

 Once the group has done this, ask them to close their eyes  
  and imagine they have the world in their hands 

 
 See what is happening in the world. Ask each child to give one  

  suggestion 

     
 Brainstorm on the term 'Human Rights' and record the responses of the 
 group on a flipchart.  
 
 

 MOVING DEBATE 
 Stick the 'I AGREE’, 'I DISAGREE' posters on the walls at opposite 

  ends of the room. Stand in the middle of the room with the group 
  around you. 

 Read out statements (see following page). Ask those who agree with 
  the statement to move towards the 'I AGREE' poster; those who  
  disagree to move to the 'I DISAGREE' poster; those who are unsure 
  stay in the middle of the room. Mix the statements between funny 
  and serious ones. 

 Explain that the object of the game is to raise discussion and that 
  there are no right or wrong answers. To start the discussion ask  
  those who 'AGREE' to defend their position and those who  
  'DISAGREE' to defend theirs. People at either end of the room  
  should try and persuade those in the middle to join them! 

 Read out a new statement whenever the discussion dies down. 
  Discuss the issue of rights and responsibilities. So that all can enjoy 
  rights, what duties do we have to each other? 
 

After 15 minutes of the game, divide participants into two groups and give each group the 'Rights Box' to 
read and discuss. Allow 10 minutes for the group discussion. Both groups should report back: What 
'rights' issues did the 'Rights Box' raise for the groups. Discuss whether all Irish people are able to enjoy 
their human rights fully.  
 

Introduce the idea of the Children's Convention. 
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Statements 
 

 Everyone has the same chance to get an education or job. 

 One Direction are better than Justin Bieber. 

 People who are poor probably didn't work hard at school/college. 

 People have a right to their own culture, language, style of dress, food, etc.  

 Violence is always wrong. 

 TNaG is a waste of money and Irish is a waste of time. 

 There is no real poverty in Ireland.  

 If someone gets on my nerves or hurts me in some way it’s ok to give them a kicking. 

 Boys and girls should be equal. 

 There is no racism in Ireland. 

 Irish people are tolerant of other cultures and willing to accept difference. 

 There is no place for refugees in Ireland. 

 People who come to Ireland should learn to do things our way. 

 Girls and boys have achieved equality. All this talk of girls being underdogs is rubbish. 

 Travellers enjoy full human rights. It's their own fault if they don't want to settle down.  
 

 

 

Rights Box 
 

 We all have certain rights, simply because we are human. Human rights apply to all 
people, everywhere, without exception. 

 

 If we are all to enjoy our rights we must accept certain duties and responsibilities, i.e. 
your right to safety and freedom means that I have a duty not to hurt or imprison you. It is 
important that we do not use our rights to undermine the dignity of others. 

 

 We have civil and political rights, i.e. the rights to express our opinions and participate in 
society. We also have social and economic rights, i.e. the rights to food, shelter, 
education and work. All of these rights, and more, are equally important. 

 

 The Children's Convention is a list of rights agreed by many nations of the world. When a 
country signs the Convention they accept the responsibility to provide these rights for all 
children without exception. 
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UN Convention on the Rights of the Child  
(youth friendly version)  

Source: UNICEF – Youth Voice - For a full version of the UNCRC go to: http://www.tigurl.org/images/tiged/docs/activities/27.pdf or 
for more information see: www.unicef.org/crc 

 

Article 1 Everyone under the age of 18 has all the rights in this Convention. 

Article 2 The Convention applies to everyone whatever their race, religion, abilities, whatever 

they think or say, no matter what type of family they come from. 

Article 3 All organisations concerned with children should work towards what is best for you. 

Article 4 Governments should make these rights available to you. 

Article 5 Governments should respect the rights and responsibilities of families to direct and 

guide their children so that, as they grow, they learn to use their rights properly. 

Article 6 You have the right to life. Governments should ensure that children survive and develop 

healthily. 

Article 7 You have the right to a legally registered name and nationality. You also have the right 

to know and, as far as possible, to be cared for by your parents. 

Article 8 Governments should respect children s right to a name, a nationality and family ties. 

 

Article 9 You should not be separated from your parents unless it is or your own good – for 

example, if a parent is mistreating or neglecting you. If your parents have separated, you have the 

right to stay in contact with both parents, unless this might harm you. 

Article 10 Families who live in different countries should be allowed to move between those 

countries so that parents and children can stay in contact or get back together as a family. 

Article 11 Governments should take steps to stop children being taken out of their own country 

illegally. 

Article 12 You have the right to say what you think should happen when adults are making 

decisions that affect you, and to have your opinions taken into account. 

Article 13 You have the right to get, and to share, information as long as the information is not 

damaging to yourself or others. 

Article 14 You have the right to think and believe what you want and to practice your religion, as 

long as you are not stopping other people from enjoying their rights. Parents should guide children 

on these matters. 

http://www.tigurl.org/images/tiged/docs/activities/27.pdf
http://www.unicef.org/crc
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Article 15 You have the right to meet with other children and young people and to join groups 

and organisations, as long as this does not stop other people from enjoying their rights. 

Article 16 You have the right to privacy. The law should protect you from attacks against your 

way of life, your good name, your family and your home. 

Article 17 You have the right to reliable information from the mass media. Television, radio, and 

newspapers should provide information that you can understand, and should not promote 

materials that could harm you. 

Article 18 Both parents share responsibility for bringing up their children, and should always consider 

what is best for each child. Governments should help parents by providing services to support them, 

especially if both parents work. 

Article 19 Governments should ensure that children are properly cared for, and protect them 

from violence, abuse and neglect by their parents or anyone else who looks after them. 

Article 20 If you cannot be looked after by your own family, you must be looked after properly, 

by people who respect your religion, culture and language. 

 

Article 21 If you are adopted, the first concern must be what is best for you. The same rules 

should apply whether the adoption takes place in the country where you were born or if you 

move to another country. 

Article 22 If you are a child who has come into a country as a refugee, you should have the 

same rights as children born in that country. 

Article 23 If you have a disability, you should receive special care and support so that you can 

live a full and independent life. 

Article 24 You have the right to good quality health care and to clean water, nutritious food and 

a clean environment so that you can stay healthy. Rich countries should help poorer countries 

achieve this. 

Article 25 If you are looked after by your local authority rather than your parents, you should have 

your situation reviewed regularly. 

Article 26 The government should provide extra money for the children of families in need. 

Article 27 You have a right to a standard of living that is good enough to meet your physical and 

mental needs. The government should help families who cannot afford to provide this. 
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Article 28 You have a right to an education. Discipline in schools should respect children’s 

human dignity. Primary education should be free. Wealthy countries should help poorer 

countries achieve this. 

Article 29 Education should develop your personality and talents to the full. It should encourage 

you to respect your parents, your own and other cultures. 

Article 30 You have a right to learn and use the language and customs of your family whether 

or not these are shared by the majority of the people in the country where you live. 

Article 31 You have a right to relax, play and join in a wide range of activities. 

Article 32 The government should protect you from work that is dangerous or might harm your 

health or education. 

Article 33 The government should provide ways of protecting you from dangerous drugs. 

Article 34 The government should protect you from sexual abuse. 

Article 35 The government should ensure that you are not abducted or sold. 

Article 36 You should be protected from any activities that could harm your development. 

 

Article 37 If you break the law, you should not be treated cruelly. You should not be put in a 

prison with adults and you should be able to keep in contact with your family. 

Article 38 Governments should not allow children under 16 to join the army. In war zones, you 

should receive special protection. 

Article 39 If you have been neglected or abused, you should receive special help to restore 

your self respect. 

Article 40 If you are accused of breaking the law, you should receive legal help. Prison sentences 

for children should only be used for the most serious offences. 

Article 41 If the laws of a particular country protect you better than the articles of the 

Convention, then those laws should stay. 

Article 42 The government should make the Convention known to all parents and children. 

 
Articles 43-54 are about how adults and governments should work together to make sure all 
children get all their rights.  
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THE CHILDREN'S CONVENTION 
 

The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child is a bill of rights for all children containing 
54 articles, each one describing a specific right. The Convention recognises a child as a 
person under 18, unless a country's laws recognise the age of majority (adulthood) 
earlier. 
 
All rights in the Convention apply to all children without exception. After signing the 
Convention a State takes on the responsibility to protect children from discrimination 
and to take positive steps to promote their rights. 
 
On the 30 September 1990, Ireland signed the UN Convention on the Rights of the 
Child. 
 
Under Article 44 of the Convention, countries which have signed must give reports to 
the UN on the steps they have taken to bring their laws and government policy into line 
with the Convention. 
 
 

Joint Statement On The Right To Education 
Statement by GCE, ICAE, CLADE, ASPBAE, ACEA, ANCEFA, CEAAL, EAEA, Global March Against 
Child Labor, ActionAid, Oxfam, DVV International, PLAN International, IBIS and Open Society Foundation 
reaffirming 10 principles of the right to education. 
 

http://awid.org/News-Analysis/Special-Focus-Post-2015-Development-
Agenda/Statements/Statements/Joint-Statement-on-the-Right-to-Education 
 

 
 
 

#100Women: Join the conversation 
Women around the world have achieved extraordinary things during the past century. 
But despite major steps forward in securing political, cultural and social rights, women 
everywhere face steep challenges compared to their male counterparts. 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-23888283  
 
 
 
 

http://awid.org/News-Analysis/Special-Focus-Post-2015-Development-Agenda/Statements/Statements/Joint-Statement-on-the-Right-to-Education
http://awid.org/News-Analysis/Special-Focus-Post-2015-Development-Agenda/Statements/Statements/Joint-Statement-on-the-Right-to-Education
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-23888283
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That young people 

will understand the 

different types of 

rights contained in 

the Children’s 

Convention.  

 

45 minutes – 1 hour 

 

12 years upwards 
 
 

 
 
Rights cards – these 
cards sum up the 
different rights in the 
Children’s Convention. 
Four posters written as 
follows: 1. What we need 
to survive (Survival 
Rights); 2. What we need 
to grow and develop 
(Development Rights); 3. 
What we need protection 
from (Protection Rights); 
4. What we need to take 
part of participate in 
society (Participation 
Rights) 

2.    Human Rights Charades 

 
 

 Explain the four different types of rights covered in the Children's 
  Convention. These are Survival Rights, Development Rights,  
  Protection Rights, and Participation Rights (see following page). 
 

 Place a poster in each corner of the room. Explain that you are  
  going to play a game of charades. Each person will take a turn to 
  pick a card and mime out the right shown on that card. If the  
  group is large get people to work in pairs or make more cards  
  from the Children's Convention. 
 

 The group then have to decide what is being acted out and what  
  type of right it is, e.g. food is a survival right, safety from violence 
  is a protection right, etc. When the groups have reached a  
  decision they send the actor to the relevant corner of the room. 
 

 Some disagreement may arise when people are trying to decide  
  which of the rights the different categories fit into. Don't worry as  
  this can be turned into discussion of the close links that exist  
  between different types of rights. If agreement cannot be 
  reached use a vote to decide. Remember that people in a corner 
  still have the right to take part and to vote. 
 

 When all participants are standing under one of the four posters,  
  ask each of the four corner groups to sit down and make a list of  
  the types of rights in their group. Explain that the four types of  
  rights together make up the sort of rights contained in the  
  Children's Convention 
 

 Use a flipchart to bring all of the four lists together into one  
  'Convention' or Charter. 
 

 What are the main differences between the four sections? Which 
  rights are the most important? Are you receiving most/all of your  
  rights? Why/why not? 
 

 Distribute the Children's Convention and go through the rights  
  contained in it.  
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• 

The rights in the Children's Convention can be divided under the following 
headings: SURVIVAL RIGHTS, DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS, PROTECTION RIGHTS, 

and PARTICIPATION RIGHTS. 
 
 
SURVIVAL RIGHTS 
- what we need to live: Survival Rights cover the child's right to life and the needs that are most basic to 
existence. These include an adequate living standard, shelter, food, and access to medical services. 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS 
- what we need to grow as people: Development Rights are those rights that children need in order to 
grow and develop fully as human beings. Examples are the right to education, play and leisure, cultural 
activities, access to information, and freedom of thought, conscience and religion. 
 
PROTECTION RIGHTS 
- we have the right to safety/protection: Protection Rights cover the harm children should be 
safeguarded against, such as all forms of abuse, neglect, torture, etc. These rights cover issues including, 
special care for refugee children, child labour and protection against exploitation of all forms. 
 
 
PARTICIPATION RIGHTS 
- being able to take part: Participation Rights emphasise the important role that children can and should 
play in their communities and nations. These are made up of the freedom to express opinions, to have a 
say in matters affecting their own lives, to join associations and to assemble peacefully. 
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To encourage 

young people to 

reflect on universal 

basic human needs 

and to consider the 

link between basic 

needs and basic 

rights.  

 

50 minutes 

 

All 
 
 

 
 
The set of ‘Important 
Stuff’ with each item on a 
separate strip of paper 
and a book of raffle 
tickets, chocolates or 
sweets (fair trade if 
possible) 

Article 27: Every child 
has the right to a 
standard of living 
adequate for their 
physical, mental, 
spiritual, moral and 
social development. 
 

 

3.   Needs and Wants 

 
 Give each person a raffle ticket and tell them to keep it safe. Split the 

 participants into groups of four/five and give each group the set of 
 'Important Stuff' (on strips), paper, and pens. 
 

 Ask the group to discuss the 'Important Stuff' and to rank them in order of 
 what they feel is most important in their lives. 
 

 After 10 minutes bring the groups back together and compare their results. 
 How are they similar? How are they different? Are the reasons behind their 
 choices the same? 
 

 Do the groups feel that they have a right to everything on the list? Are 
 some things more important than others? How do we decide which ones 
 are rights and which ones are not? Looking back at your list, how many 
 items in your top 10 are absolutely necessary? How many could be 
 described as luxuries? 
 

 Get the group to come up with one common list of the basic rights they 
 feel they should have 
 

 Ask the groups to take out their raffle tickets and divide into three groups - 
 one group of even numbers, one group of odd numbers, and one group 
 with multiple of three numbers. From now on only people with the even 
 numbers are entitled to everything on the list the, have just come up with. 
 Groups with odd numbers are entitled to half of the items on the list. 
 Groups with multiples of 3 are only entitled to the most basic of needs. 
 Give out some chocolate or sweets to the group with the 'lucky' even 
 numbers, less to the 'odd numbers' group and crumbs to the multiple of
 three group. 

  
 How did it feel to be an equal part of a group working on the list and then 

 denied severe rights later? 
 

 Explore the groups understanding of poverty. What is poverty? How is it 
 measured? 
 

 Introduce the groups to the concepts of relative and absolute poverty and 
 how poverty is often the result of rights not being met (see below). 
 

 Looking at the list of rights, ask the groups whether they think everybody in 
 Ireland has full access to these rights. If so, why? If not, why not? 
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POVERTY is defined in many ways: 
 

 ABSOLUTE POVERTY means not having enough resources to satisfy the most basic of human 
needs - food, clothing and shelter - in order to ensure continued survival. 

 

 RELATIVE POVERTY means not having enough resources to participate in the ordinary living 
patterns, customs and activities of society. Though a person may have enough to survive, s/he 
may be poor relative to others in society. 

 

 BASIC HUMAN NEEDS are the things that we could not do without under any circumstance. 
They are our minimum requirements for life. 

 
IMPORTANT  STUFF! 

 
Family 

A home that is warm and safe 

Healthy food 

A television and video 

Your own bedroom 

Pocket money every week 

Somewhere to play or 

hang out 

Mars bars, Coca Cola, and 

crisps 

School books  

A CD player Nike shoes    Protection from abuse and neglect

 An Umbro or Filla jacket  Roller blades  Medical care when 

necessary  Clean air and water     The chance to express your 

opinion and be listened to… 
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That young people 

explore some of the 

barriers to 

development 

experienced by 

children throughout 

the world.  

 

1 hour 

 

14 years upwards 
 
 

 
 
A large space. Labels with 
names and countries of 
origin. A role card for 
each player – you may 
need to make copies of 
some of the roles 

 

4.    Giant Steps 

 
 Brainstorm on what are the rights we need in order to develop - i.e. the 

 right to food; the right to education; the right to shelter, etc. 
 

 Photocopy the role cards and give each person one to read. Ask them 
 to make a label showing their name and country of origin and to attach 
 it to themselves. (Depending on the size of your group more than one 
 person may have the same role.) 
 

 Ask them to think about who they are, where they live, how many are in 
 their family, etc. Now ask them to stand in character at one end of the 
 room. Ask the groups to stand with their backs against the wall and use 
 the full length of the room. 
 

 Explain that you are going to call out statements. After each statement 
 is read they must take a giant step, a baby step, or stay where they are 
 depending on what the statement means to them; Take a giant step if 
 you can do it quite easily; Take a baby step if you can only do it with 
 difficulty. Don't move if you can't do it at all. 
 

 Emphasise that the aim of the exercise is to try to experience what life 
 is like for their character - it is not about reaching the end first. 
 

 Now call out the first statement. Once everybody has responded, ask 
 them to explain what they did and why. Choose more statements from 
 the list, read them out, and allow participants to make their move. When 
 all the statements have been read begin the debriefing. 

 
 Who got furthest along? Why? 

 

 How did you feel when you took a giant step/couldn't move? Were you 
 happy/angry? Why? 

 

 How did you feel when others were moving at a faster/slower pace than you? 
 

 What are the basic human rights/needs that we all share? 
 

 What are the main obstacles to development that people face in their lives? 
 

 Why do you think such differences exist in Ireland and in other countries? Choose one character. 
Discuss what could be done so that s/he could fully enjoy her rights. 
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Statements 

I have been to Primary school. 

 
I can speak out in school about rules which affect me 

 
I could go to university 

 
I can choose what subjects to study 

 
I can wear whatever clothes or jewellery I like 

 
I can play games or sports or rest every day 
 

I can live with my parents 
 

I can meet my friends 
  

I can criticise the government if I like 
 

I have enough to eat and drink 
 

I am paid the same wage as anyone else doing the same job 
 

I can practice my religion 
 

I can travel by bus 
 

I can learn to speak my own language at school 

 
I can speak out about things that affect me 

 
I can get information which I need 

 
When I am sick I can go to a doctor 

 
When I am old enough I can marry who ever I like 

 
When I am older I will get a good job 

 
I can join any group or organisation I like 

 
I have a rich culture and heritage 

 
I live in a clean environment 
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Role Cards 
 
ZLATA: You are a refugee from Syria. Your parents have been killed and your uncle has brought you to 
Ireland with his family. You are all waiting to be told by the Irish Government whether you can stay. You 
are Muslim. 
 
 
AINE: You live with your mother and sister. Your hobby is woodwork. You would like to do this for your 
Junior Certificate but the subject is not taught in the Girls Secondary School you attend. 
 
 
PATRICK: You live on a halting site with your family in a caravan. You have been to four primary schools, 
each in a different town. Now that you are twelve you don't go to school any more. Travellers have their 
own language called Cant/Gammon. 
 
 
MARIA: You had polio as a baby and now need a wheelchair to get about. You like reading but the local 
library has steps so you cannot go in without help. 
 
 
LIN: You live in Hong Kong where your mother has many business interests which she worries about. You 
know you are much better off than many people in Hong Kong and China. 
 
 
PAUL: You are 8 years old and live in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Every day you work by selling peanuts on the 
street. You live in a small house with your family but sometimes because of rows at home you sleep the night 
on the Cathedral steps. 
 
 
NIAMH: You live with your parents, your 2 brothers, and sister in Cork. Your house is big and you all have 
your own bedrooms which you think is great because you have lots of study to do for your exams. You 
are planning to go to university next year where you would like to study computer science. 
 
 
KANDESHIE: You live in Namibia and have just moved into a new modern house in the capital city 
Windhoek. Your father has been promoted and now has a good job with the government. He is even 
talking about sending you to a new school in South Africa where you will get a much better education. 
 
 
MAYA: You are a fifteen year old living in the Bronx area of New York. Your Mom is a single parent and 
tries to make ends meet by cleaning houses and living on welfare. Your neighbourhood is pretty 
dangerous and you don't feel safe at night. You try to work hard at school but it is hard when the school is 
run-down and overcrowded. 
 
 
ANGUS: You live on a farm with your family in the Scottish Highlands. The weather is harsh and the farm 
work is difficult but you really like it. Your grandparents live with you and you enjoy listening to your 
grandfather's stories about Scotland. Times are hard and your parents always seem to be worried about 
making ends meet, there is even talk of the family leaving the farm and moving to the city so your parents 
can find work. 
 

Article 6: The state is obliged to ensure the survival and development of all children 
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That young people 

become aware of 

how some groups in 

society are excluded 

and discriminated 

against and 

therefore need 

protection.  

 

30 minutes 

 

All 
 
 

 
 
Sheets of sticky dots in 
three different colours 

 

        5.  The Exclusion Game

 
 

 Divide the group into three. Place a dot on the forehead of each person: 
 Red for one group, Green for another, Blue for the third. 
 

 Round 1: 
 The Greens have all the power and are given chairs to sit down 
 comfortably. They may be treated to a glass of minerals or some 
 chocolate. They order the Reds to stand together with their noses 
 touching one wall. They may not look around or talk. They are totally 
 excluded from the activity. Meanwhile the Greens give orders to the 
 Blues, e.g. Hop on one leg, do 10 press-ups, make animal noises, 
 count backwards, etc. The Blues must do what the Greens tell them 
 (within the bounds of safety). 
 

 Round 2: 
 After a few minutes stop and change the roles round - bringing the 
 Reds away from the wall and ask them to serve the Blues, who now 
 have the power, etc. 
 

 Round 3: 
 Hold a third round so that each group has experienced exclusion, 
 domination and privilege. 
 
 Alternatively, do not play rounds two and three. This will leave 
 stronger feelings to fuel the discussion. 
 

 De-role: give everyone a chance to talk about what happened in the 
 game, what they felt at each stage in the game, and what they wanted 
 to do. Focus on how people felt: left-out, angry, powerful, etc. 
 

 Now explain clearly that the group is leaving the game behind to focus 
 on what the game can teach us about real life. 
 

 Ask the group to relate their experiences during the game to everyday 
 life, especially in terms of their own experiences of discrimination or 
 exclusion. Which groups in Ireland are the most frequently excluded 
 and discriminated against? 
 

 Select a couple of the groups named and let the participants draw up a 
 list of the ways in which these groups are continually excluded. Is this 
 fair? What needs to happen for these groups to be protected? 
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ALTERNATIVE! Divide the whole group into groups of about 5 people. The members take it in turns to 
give instructions which all the others in that small group must obey (within the bounds of safety). Then 
hold the debrief and discussion as above. 

Article 22 
Under certain  

circumstances children  
have the right to extra  
or special protection,  

e.g. if they are  
a refugee. 
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To introduce young 

people to themes of 

war, peace and 

environment. . 

 

20 minutes 

 

All ages 
 
 

 
 
Newspapers 

Alternative (15 years 
and up) – Ask groups 
to face each other 
across a line. They 
chant ‘hate’, ‘hate’, 
‘hate’ (only), make 
gestures and faces at 
each other. Allow the 
feelings to build a little 
and then get the group 
to discuss how they 

can return to normality 

 

6.       Paper Ball War 

 
 Divide the group into two, giving a few newspapers to each group. They 

 have one minute to prepare paper balls (ammunition). At the signal the 
 groups 'go to war' throwing the paper balls at the opposite team. It may be 
 necessary to have a half way line which the teams may not cross. While 
 the energy is high declare an end to the war. 
 

 What are the effects on the people?... (tired, hurt, angry, triumphant... )... 
 

 What are the effects on the room? … (wrecked, littered…)… 
 

 What could the group do to help the people and the room to get back to 
 normal? 
 

 Compare this to the effects of war between countries on people and on 
 the environment. One of the long term effects of war on the environment 
 and on the people is the devastation caused by land-mines after the war is 
 over. (See fact box for details). 
 

 What effects has violence in Northern Ireland, Syria, Afghanistan, etc had 
 on the people and on the economy? 
 

 How can people (citizens and non citizens) help the people and the places 
 recover? 
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Fact Box 
 

 After a war, landmines slow down the return to normal life. Mined land cannot be cultivated. 
Mined roads cannot be used. 
 

 Schools and hospitals cannot be built and scare health resources are diverted to emergency 
surgery and hospitals for land mine victims. 
 

 The United Nations estimates that 84 countries are affected by landmines and unexploded 
ordnance, which kill or maim between 15,000 and 20,000 adults and children annually.   

 

 There are still an estimated 110 million active mines scattered throughout these countries, most 
of which are in the developing world. Landmines deprive people in some of the poorest countries 
of arable land and infrastructure. They cut off access to markets, schools, work, and water. 

 

 Landmines hold people “hostage” and hamper the repatriation of refugees and displaced people. 
 

 Landmines hinder reconstruction, new development, and the delivery of aid. 
 

 Landmine casualties deprive communities and families of income earners and treasured parents, 
siblings, spouses, and relatives. 

 

 Mines kill livestock & wild animals, wreaking environmental havoc. 
 

 Over half the landmine casualties are civilians. Among civilian casualties, over 40% are children 
 

 Female child casualties are often under reported. In some countries, having a disability is seen as 
a stigma that needs to be hidden, especially when it occurs among girls. 

 
[From the Marshall Legacy Institute, marshall-legacy.org/landmine_facts/ ] 

 
 

For more information: 
 
Check out: The International Campaign to Ban Landmines http://www.icbl.org/en-gb/home.aspx  
 
For more information on the campaign for a Global Arms Treaty: 
http://www.oxfam.org/en/campaigns/conflict/controlarms/why-we-need-global-arms-trade-treaty  
 
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTx_FKbAjSU#t=12  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://marshall-legacy.org/landmine_facts/
http://www.icbl.org/en-gb/home.aspx
http://www.oxfam.org/en/campaigns/conflict/controlarms/why-we-need-global-arms-trade-treaty
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTx_FKbAjSU#t=12
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Introduction to the 

priorities of 

international 

development based 

on the Millennium 

Development Goals.  

 

25 minutes 

 

8 years upwards 
 
 

 
 
Copies of the diamonds – 
one copy of 9 diamonds 
per groups. 
Agree/disagree signs 

Alternative: Ask the 
participants to rank the 
diamonds based on what 
they think is easiest to 
achieve. 
 

 

7.   Development Is… 

 
 
Part 1 (10 mins):  

 Create an agree sign and a disagree sign. Stick the signs at opposite 
 ends of the room. Explain to the large group that you will read out a 
 series of statements. Based on whether they agree or disagree they 
 should move towards that end of the room. If they are undecided/don’t 
 know they can stay in the middle of the room. There are ten suggested 
 statements below, but you can use more or less, depending on your  
 group and if you want to have a discussion around any particular 
 statement. 
 

1. Development is about everyone having washing machines, cars, TVs etc. 
2. Development means living in peace 
3. 'Charity is the best way to get rid of poverty in the Global South 
4. 'Ireland is a rich country 
5. 'The biggest cause of poverty is a lack of education 
6. 'The biggest problem facing the world is government corruption 
7. 'Development means living in a house made out of concrete and bricks 
8. 'Development is about everyone having a mobile phone 
9. 'The world would be a better place if people could live in whatever country 

 they wanted to 
10. We should give more money to overseas aid. 

 
Part 2 (15 mins):  

 Make copies of the statements and cut outs of the boxes. Break into smaller 
 groups and give each group a set of the 9 statements. Explain that there is 
 room for a wild card statement that they can come up with their own 
 statement or choose one of the suggested wildcard statements which you 
can  display for everyone to see.  
 

 Let the participants read the statements and then rank them based on what 
 they think is the most urgent thing to do for development. Give them 5-10 
 minutes to do the activity and then let them present their diamond-ranking to 
 the other groups. Allow for a short discussion on what was most urgent and 
 why? What did they choose for their wild card? Do they think there is anything 
 important missing from the 9 statements? 
 
Action Idea! Contact some older members of your community – your 
grandparents, your neighbours, a nursing home in your area – and ask them what 
is the biggest change they have seen during their life in the community, in Ireland 
and in the world? Ask them for positive and negative examples. Imagine what life 
would be like without one of the changes they describe. Devise a short play 
based on how life might be different. Invite older members of the community to  
              see your play. 
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Diamond Statements: Development means… 
 

 Everyone has the chance to complete primary school 
 
 

 Fewer deaths among children 
 
 

 Everybody has enough to eat 
 
 

 Having all countries working together in peace and solidarity 
 
 

 Improving the health of mothers 
 
 

 Equal rights for women and men, girls and boys 
 
 

 Protecting the environment 
 
 

 Fighting disease such as HIV and AIDS, Malaria and TB 
 
 

 Wildcard (Groups own statement!) 
 

Action Idea! Design a set of 9 diamonds based on the priorities you think are important locally in your 

community or nationally in Ireland. Are any of the diamonds the same as the MDGs? Display both 
diamond designs in your youth club. 
 

Crucial 
 
 
 

Very Urgent  Very Urgent 
 
 
 

Urgent   Urgent   Urgent 
 
 

Less Urgent  Less Urgent 
 

Least Urgent 
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To identify the 

conditions 

necessary for 

people to be 

healthy.  

 
30 minutes 

 

8 years upwards 
 
 

 
 
Strips of card or paper for 
head bands. Set of health 
cards 

 
Depending on the age 
group you work with, 
you should change the 
cards as appropriate 

 

8.     Health Bands 

 
 In advance of the activity make a head band out of paper for each 

 participant. Cut a slot in each for the health cards. Cut out the health 
 cards, making extra copies if necessary, so that there is one for each 
 participant. 
 

 Explain that the cards represent things people need in order to be 
 healthy. Each participant can see everyone else’s card but not their own 
 which they have to guess. They do this by asking other participants to 
 mime what is on their card. When everyone has guessed what is on their 
 card, collect the cards, shuffle and have a second round. 
 

 In the large group brainstorm on the conditions necessary in order to be 
 healthy. Ask if it was difficult to guess what was on the cards. Were any 
 of the participants surprised by what was on their cards? In a country like 
 Ireland, what is most important in order to be healthy? What about in the 

 poorest countries of Africa, Asia or Latin America? 
 

 Health and Justice in Ireland 
 Nearly one in ten Irish children live in consistent poverty, while one in five 
 live in relative poverty.  Poverty damages children’s health and can have 
 detrimental, lifelong effects.  
 
 Healthy life expectancy at birth in Ireland is 81 years, one year higher 
 than the OECD average of 80 years. Life expectancy for women is 83 
 years, compared with 78 for men. 
 
 Census 2006 data discovered that the life expectancy of Travellers is 
 much lower than other groups, with only 9 per cent of its population aged 
 over 50. That compares to 28 per cent of white Irish adults being over 50-
 years-old. Traveller men have a life expectancy of 10 years less than 
 settled men, and Traveller women live on average 12 years less than 
 their settled peers. In particular, Travellers’ health is affected by 
 accidents, metabolic disorders in the under 14 age group, respiratory 
 ailments and some congenital disorders. 

Regarding mental health, 1 in 4 people will have a mental health problem at some point in their lives; One 
in 20 of participants in the TILDA Study on ageing reported a doctor’s diagnosis of depression or anxiety; 
Levels of depression and admission to psychiatric hospital are higher among less affluent socio-economic 
groups; Stress and anxiety are associated with increased risks for physical ill-health; It is estimated that 
depressive mental illness will be the leading cause of chronic disease in high income countries by 2030; 
The economic crisis is expected to produce secondary mental health effects that may increase suicide 
and alcohol death rates. 
http://www.nerinstitute.net/download/pdf/qef_spring_2013_part_5.pdf  
http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/countries/ireland/ 
http://www.thejournal.ie/only-nine-per-cent-of-irish-travellers-are-over-50-394477-Mar2012/ 
http://www.irishhealth.com/article.html?id=1079    http://www.dohc.ie/press/releases/2013/20130328.html 

http://www.nerinstitute.net/download/pdf/qef_spring_2013_part_5.pdf
http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/countries/ireland/
http://www.thejournal.ie/only-nine-per-cent-of-irish-travellers-are-over-50-394477-Mar2012/
http://www.irishhealth.com/article.html?id=1079
http://www.dohc.ie/press/releases/2013/20130328.html
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Health and Justice Globally 
 
There are approximately 7.2 billion people in the world, with nearly 5.9 billion living in developing 
countries. The 49 least developed countries are projected to double in size from around 900 million 
people in 2013 to 1.8 billion in 2050. 
 
In developing regions, the proportion of people living on less than $1.25 a day fell from 47 per cent in 
1990 to 22 per cent in 2010.  
 
About 700 million fewer people lived in conditions of extreme poverty in 2010 than in 1990. Despite this 
impressive achievement at the global level, 1.2 billion people are still living in extreme poverty. In  
Sub-Saharan Africa, almost half the population live on less than $1.25 a day. Sub-Saharan Africa is the 
only region that saw the number of people living in extreme poverty rise steadily, from 290 million in 1990 
to 414 million in 2010, accounting for more than a third of people worldwide who are destitute.  
 
One in eight people still go to bed hungry, despite major progress. 
 
Worldwide, the mortality rate for children under five dropped by 41 per cent – from 87 deaths per 1,000 
live births in 1990 to 51 in 2011, which means 14,000 fewer child deaths per day. Still, 6.9 million children 
under age five died in 2011—mostly from preventable diseases 
 
In sub-Saharan Africa, one in nine children die before age five, more than 16 times the average for  
developed regions 
 
Increasingly, child deaths are concentrated in the poorest regions, and in the first month of life. Two thirds 
of these children die of preventable diseases such as diarrhoea, pneumonia, malaria or measles 
Globally, the maternal mortality ratio declined by 47 per cent over the last two decades, from 400 
maternal deaths per 100,000 live births to 210 between 1990 and 2010. The report says meeting the 
MDG target of reducing the ratio by three-quarters will require accelerated interventions and stronger 
political backing for women and children. 
 
Globally, more than one quarter (26 per cent) of children under age five were stunted in 2011. An 
estimated 43 million children under age five were overweight in 2011, which represents 7 per cent of the 
global population in this age group. 
 
2.2 million children die each year because they are not immunized 
 
For the 1.9 billion children from the developing world, there are: 
640 million without adequate shelter (1 in 3) 
400 million with no access to safe water (1 in 5) 
270 million with no access to health services (1 in 7) 
 
Across the globe, every day, nearly 2,000 children die from diseases directly linked to unsafe water or a 
lack of basic sanitation facilities. 
 
Only half of pregnant women in developing regions receive the recommended minimum of four  
antenatal care visits. Nearly 50 million babies worldwide are delivered without skilled care 
 
Globally, an estimated 34 million people were living with HIV at the end of 2011, 4.7 million more than in 
2001. An estimated 0.8 per cent of adults (aged 15 to 49) worldwide are infected, although the burden of 
the epidemic varies widely among countries and regions. Sub-Saharan Africa remains the most severely 
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affected. In that region, nearly 1 in every 20 adults are infected, accounting for 69 per cent of the people 
living with HIV worldwide.  
 
Comprehensive knowledge of HIV—being able to correctly identify two ways to prevent sexual  
transmission of HIV, reject the two most-common local misconceptions about HIV, and know that a 
healthy-looking person can transmit HIV—is increasing around the world.15 million children orphaned due 
to HIV/AIDS (similar to the total children population in Germany or United Kingdom) 
 
The proportion of undernourished people in developing regions decreased from 23.2 per cent in 1990–
1992 to 14.9 per cent in 2010–2012.  
 
Pregnancy and childbirth are the leading causes of death and disease in women of childbearing age in 
the developing world. Child marriage, defined as marriage before age 18, is practiced in all regions of the 
world. This harmful traditional practice not only violates the human rights of girls and young women, but 
also threatens their health and well-being. Nearly half of all women ages 20 to 24 in South Central Asia 
and Western Africa were married by age 18, putting them at a higher risk for early pregnancy and 
maternal disability and death, and limiting their access to education and employment.  
 
http://www.unfpa.org/public/home/news/pid/14372  
http://www.prb.org/pdf13/youth-data-sheet-2013.pdf  
http://www.globalissues.org/article/26/poverty-facts-and-stats  
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/publications/mdgs-report-2013.html  
http://www.unfpa.org/pds/trends.htm  
http://www.unicefusa.org/work/water/   

 

 

 

 
TDs – to contact your local TD (Member of Parliament), see: www.kildarestreet.com/tds/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.unfpa.org/public/home/news/pid/14372
http://www.prb.org/pdf13/youth-data-sheet-2013.pdf
http://www.globalissues.org/article/26/poverty-facts-and-stats
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/publications/mdgs-report-2013.html
http://www.unfpa.org/pds/trends.htm
http://www.unicefusa.org/work/water/
http://www.kildarestreet.com/tds/
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Health Cards 

 
Clean water 
 

 
A warm coat in the 
winter time 
 

 
A basic education 
 

 
Proper toilets 
 

 
Supply of fuel for 
cooking and warmth 
 

 
Being listened to 
 

 
Eating healthy food 
 

 
Protection from conflict 
and violence 
 

 
Having a name 
 

 
Growing your own food 
 

 
Access to doctors and 
medicine when sick 
 

 
Freedom to express 
yourself 
 

 
A roof over your head 
 

 
Being loved by family 
or friends 
 

 
Your own space 
 

 
 
 

Action 
Using local contacts or the useful contact section in the pack, invite guest speakers from a local health 
service provider and from a development agency involved in health work overseas to talk about the 
conditions necessary for people to be healthy and what people can do, and are doing, about it. 
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To highlight the 

injustice 

experienced by 

asylum seekers in 

Ireland.  

 
30 minutes 

 

12 years upwards 
 
 

 
 

Copies of the fake money 
and suggested items for sale 
 

Note to Leader 
The figure of €19.10 may 
change. To ensure that it is 
still up to date  when 
you do this activity check 
out 
http://www.irishrefugeeco
uncil.ie/    

9.   Spending €19.10 

 
 Divide the group into pairs. 

 

 Give each pair €19.10 in fake money and a copy of the suggested items 
 for sale. Explain that they are asylum seekers in Ireland, that they are  

not allowed to work and that they are given food, accommodation and  
€19.10 a week for all their other needs. 

 

 Ask each pair to decide how they would spend their money. The items 
 for sale provide some suggestions. Remember you might want more 
 than one of whatever you choose to buy and that while you are given 
 food you don’t like all the food you are given. 
 

 When the pairs have worked out how they want to spend their money, 
 ask them to share their budgets with the rest of the group. 
 

  
 Did you know that this is what asylum seekers were entitled to? 

 Is this generous, mean, or the right amount? 

 Is this hard, easy to live on? What else would people need to survive and 
 how much would this cost? How long might it take people to save so 
 they could buy some of these things? 

 Do you think your family could survive on a similar amount of money?  
What would you be able to buy/do? What would you not be able to 
buy/do? 

 Imagine if you/your family were not allowed work. What might be the  
consequences? 

 Does this situation fit into the world we want? Why? 
 

                                     Suggested Items for Sale € 
Chocolate                                        1.10 
Books                                            20.00 
Clothes                                          25.00 
Cinema                                         10.00 
Bus fare                                         25.00  
Shoes                                            40.00 
Coat                                               55.00 
Phone Credit                                 40.00 
Banana                                          00.50 cents 
What else?                                     ??.?? 

 

 

http://www.irishrefugeecouncil.ie/
http://www.irishrefugeecouncil.ie/
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FACT BOX 
 

 There are 34 asylum accommodation centres run by private companies which accommodate 
4,600 people in Ireland 

 About a third of residents, some 1,700, are children 

 At least three centres run by private contractors were warned in the past year (2012/2013) that 
their contracts would be terminated within a 30-day period unless they addressed poor standards 

 Among the issues highlighted by inspectors across accommodation centres over the past 12 
months were:   

o A family of six confined to live in a single bedroom 
o Serious breaches of fire safety, including blocked emergency exits and fire alarms 

without batteries  
o Residents using pan fryers, microwaves or rice-cookers in their bedrooms 
o Breaches in child protection, such as children being left alone or children minding 

younger siblings 
o Residents being served cold food due to inadequate kitchen facilities 
o Bedrooms in need of repainting and “deep cleaning”, as well as leaks, faulty heating 

systems and rotten floorboards 

 There has been a significant reduction in the number of people arriving in Ireland and claiming 
refugee status. The figure has gone from a high of more than 11,500 asylum applications in 2002 
to 956 last year (2012) 

 Asylum seekers are prohibited legislatively from working – on pain of criminal conviction. After 
they arrive, they are sent to one of 46 hostels by the non-statutory Reception and Integration 
Agency. Ireland supports their welfare needs through direct provision, which means bed and 
board in hostels and a weekly payment of €19.10 per adult and €9.60 per child. 

 The numbers seeking asylum have dropped but the number of people in the direct provision 
system has remained steady.  

 In August 2013, the High Court heard a challenge to the system of direct provision. Direct 
provision has no legislative basis. It was established through a combination of administrative 
policies and ministerial circulars. The applicants in the current case argue that the system violates 
a number of rights under the Constitution and under the European Convention on Human Rights. 
The system is inhuman and degrading, the right to equality is violated, and rights to family and 
private life are set at naught, they argue. 

 Former Supreme Court judge Catherine McGuinness and Ombudsman Emily O’Reilly have 
pointed to the inhumanity and inflexibility of the system. Several reports in the past decade from 
the Free Legal Advice Centres, the Irish Refugee Council and NASC – the Irish Immigrant 
Support Centre have highlighted the significant challenges faced by those who live under the 
system. The reports from these respected non-governmental organisations highlight how 
dehumanising it is.  

 

Source: Irish Times 

 
 
For more information on the campaign against direct provision in Ireland: 
Irish Refugee Council http://www.irishrefugeecouncil.ie/campaigns-policy/latest-campaigns/direct-
provision  
 
More information: http://humanrights.ie/tag/direct-provision/   

http://www.irishrefugeecouncil.ie/campaigns-policy/latest-campaigns/direct-provision
http://www.irishrefugeecouncil.ie/campaigns-policy/latest-campaigns/direct-provision
http://humanrights.ie/tag/direct-provision/
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To highlight human 

rights abuses as an 

injustice and to get 

the group thinking 

about what can be 

done.  

 

45 minutes 

 

12 years upwards 
 
 

 
 
Copies of ‘The 
Disappeared’. Flipchart 
paper. Markers and pens 

 

10.  The Disappeared 

 
Part A 

 Split the group into small teams. Give each team a zone in the room and 
 one of the “The Disappeared” handouts, flipchart paper and markers. Ask 
 a volunteer to read the handout to their team. Ask them to discuss the 
 story and write down any injustices they can find, then write what they 
 think the causes of the injustice were? 
 

 Ask one volunteer from each group to remain in place as a “reporter” 
 while the team split up and go to different zones. The “reporter” explains 
 their handout and what the team wrote. Now the new members share & 
 compare what they spoke about at their tables. The task for the new 
 group is to brainstorm what they think should happen in the world to 
 ensure this doesn’t happen again and what role could young people 
 have? 
 

 Ask each team to decide on their top three and feed back to the larger 
 group. 
 

  
 

 Were there any similarities between the teams?  
 

 What was unfair in the stories?  
 

 Do forced disappearances still take place?  
 

 Where in the world do they happen?  
 

 What are the reasons?  
 

 Are they fair/just?  
 

 What should be done to prevent this happening again? 
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Optional Part B 

 Take each person s photo in front of a bright lamp so they are completely silhouetted and you can 
only see a shadow. When the pictures are printed, give each person a post it note, ask them to finish 
the sentence “If I disappeared I would never....” 
 

 
 
Note to Leader 

 The method in Part A is adapted from the “World Café” approach. For more information on world 
café, visit www.theworldcafe.com 

 
 
 
 

August 30th each year is International Day of the Disappeared. 
Forced disappearances are listed as a “crime against humanity” in the International 

Criminal Court.  
 
 
 

 
An estimated one million children go missing every year within the European Union. Runaways or 
criminal/parental abductions often become a European matter due to cross-border disappearances. The 
Treaty of Lisbon explicitly requires the EU to promote the protection of the rights of the child and this also 
implies continuous improvement of the EU framework for dealing with young runaways and missing 
children. 
 
“Runaways are a very vulnerable group of increasingly younger children, who mostly run away from 
situations of conflict or abuse, often putting themselves in even more danger while being on the run. 
Estimates suggest that 25 % of runaways are liable to run into high-risk situations while running away. 
Moreover, children whose disappearance is not reported, and who therefore do not appear in statistics, 
may be those who are most at risk.” - Sir Francis Jacobs, President Missing Children Europe, May 
2011 
 

 

http://www.theworldcafe.com/
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The Disappeared 
 

The Disappeared in Argentina 
In 1976 the military took power in Argentina, they started a campaign to wipe out any opponents to their 
rule. In seven years, between 10,000 and 30,000 people were kidnapped. Some of these people were 
members of organisations the government didn’t t like and had probably taken part in a protest. In some 
cases, they were just friends or family of people who disappeared. People didn’t know what happened or 
wouldn’t speak about it, for fear of it happening to them. Mothers who went looking for their sons and 
daughters also disappeared. 
 
After 1983 when the military left government, a national inquiry found over 340 secret concentration 
camps where the disappeared were tortured, heavily drugged and murdered. The mothers of many 
disappeared began to march every Thursday in the main square of the Capital city Buenos Aires wearing 
white head scarves which they embroidered the names and memories of their loved ones onto. They 
have since become a powerful organisation fighting for justice on many issues. 
 

The Disappeared in Northern Ireland 
In Northern Ireland during the period known as the Troubles (between the late 1960’s and ending in 1998) 
there was a campaign of violence between groups that believed Northern Ireland was part of either the 
UK or the Republic of Ireland. These paramilitary groups included the Irish Republican Army (IRA) and 
the Ulster Volunteer Force (UVF). The conflict caused many deaths on both sides, as well as 
kidnappings, robberies, assaults and disappearances. Most of the “disappeared” were people accused of 
being informers for the other side, they were murdered and their remains buried in hidden locations. 
Since the peace process people are trying to find out what happened to the “disappeared” so they can 
give them a proper funeral. Recently some of the groups who were fighting have worked with the 
government to recover some of the remains, but still, the remains of many “disappeared” victims are 
missing and have not been found. 
 

The Disappeared in Australia 
In Australia it used to be normal for Aboriginal children to be taken away from their families, especially if 
they were of “mixed race”. This meant if one parent was an Aborigine and one was a white Australian. 
This practice ended in 1969. There were many reasons given for it, including the need to integrate 
Aboriginal people into society and for maintaining white “racial purity”. The children were often brought up 
in state or religious institutions where they were punished for speaking their own language or practicing 
their beliefs. Most were raised to become house servants and farm labourers. In 2008, the Australian 
Government apologised. The previous government was unwilling to do so because they felt they would 
get sued for huge amounts of money. The children who disappeared are known as the “stolen 
generation”. Much of the culture of the Aborigines has also disappeared because there was nobody to 
carry it forward. 
 

For more information see: 
The Disappeared Northern Ireland http://thedisappearedni.co.uk/  
Five things you should know about disappearances (Amnesty) 
http://www.amnesty.org/en/news/day-disappeared-2013-2013-08-30  
 

  http://www.icaed.org/home/ 

http://thedisappearedni.co.uk/
http://www.amnesty.org/en/news/day-disappeared-2013-2013-08-30
http://www.icaed.org/home/
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ACTION MATRIX 
 
Hand out post-its and ask everyone to write down an idea for an action they could take to raise 
awareness of the injustice issues that affect them and other young people in the World. 
 
Remember to: 
 

 Think about which issue you want to 
address most 

 Think about the local issue that affects 
people globally 

 See what you can do to address or do 
something about this issue 

 Identify the right people to ask for advice 
 

 Use one post-it per idea 

 Think big and start small 

 Think about what you want to happen 

 Be realistic 

 Use the skills of the people and 
organisations around you 

 

 
 
Then hand up all the post-its and draw up the following matrix on flipchart paper: 
 

 High Effect Medium Effect Low Effect 
 
 

Simple 
 
 

   

Needs some work 
 
 

   

Quite tough 
 
 

   

 
Now ask people to take a random post-it from the pile and read it out to the rest of the group and ask 
where to put it on the matrix. After all the actions are on the chart, as a group decide on what action you 
think is best for you. 
 
When you’ve decided on an action: 

 Give everyone a task 

 Create a timeline 

 Let people know what’s going on 

 Make it fun 

 Record what happens 

 From there, begin to make your plans on implementing your plan… 
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VIDEO 
Please check films in advance to ensure age appropriateness for your group 

 
What is development education:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9B_bZnWvAtI  
 
One World, One Future Irish Aid Policy: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lL9gQhHZRno#t=21  
 

Rights of the Child:    http://vimeo.com/37928244 

 
Food not Fuel:     http://vimeo.com/63807850  
 
Using statistics:    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbkSRLYSojo  
 
Education Education:    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP61LwODTnY 
 
This is Camden Calling:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EyrJrHIlP4 
 
What do you think about Africa?:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9wlajDj9b4  
 
Mental Health:     http://vimeo.com/31254894  
 
Young people & Mental Health:  http://vimeo.com/14447992  
 
Gun Violence and Young People:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HILgFNsEF0  
 
Slavery Footprint (animation):   http://slaveryfootprint.org/ 
 
Dying for a Bargain:    http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-24200485  
 
Story of Stuff:     http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GorqroigqM 
 
Story of Solutions:     http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpkRvc-sOKk  
 
Story of Bottled Water:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se12y9hSOM0#t=25  
 
Exploring Human Rights: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbul3hxYGNU&list=PLSOknOL7CeZMOWQVegNFRyigaoGg2RTCQ&i
ndex=1   
 
Social Good Summit (multiple films)       
http://new.livestream.com/Mashable/sgs2013/videos/30716465  
 
1

st
 1000 days     

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZM542xxuIM&feature=youtu.be  
 

Cartoons: http://www.developmenteducation.ie/cartoons-and-photos/cartoons/ 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9B_bZnWvAtI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lL9gQhHZRno#t=21
http://vimeo.com/37928244
http://vimeo.com/63807850
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbkSRLYSojo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP61LwODTnY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EyrJrHIlP4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9wlajDj9b4
http://vimeo.com/31254894
http://vimeo.com/14447992
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HILgFNsEF0
http://slaveryfootprint.org/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-24200485
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GorqroigqM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpkRvc-sOKk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se12y9hSOM0#t=25
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbul3hxYGNU&list=PLSOknOL7CeZMOWQVegNFRyigaoGg2RTCQ&index=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbul3hxYGNU&list=PLSOknOL7CeZMOWQVegNFRyigaoGg2RTCQ&index=1
http://new.livestream.com/Mashable/sgs2013/videos/30716465
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZM542xxuIM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.developmenteducation.ie/cartoons-and-photos/cartoons/
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Key website for further information 

www.developmenteducation.ie 
– methodologies, activities, information, cartoons, film, facts and figures on all development and 

justice issues 

 

Some additional websites: 
www.concern.net/get-involved  
– campaigns and action ideas for young people and youth groups 
 
www.trocaire.org/education 
– activities, campaigns and actions for young people and educators 
 
www.goal.ie  
– campaigns, non formal education 
 
www.oxfam.ie 
– campaigning ideas on a range of justice issues including trade, the arms trade, education and extreme 
poverty 
 
www.actionaidireland.org 
– links to a wide variety of information sources on development and justice issues 
 
www.christianaid.ie/   
– activities, campaigns and ideas for action for young people and groups 
 
www.selfhelpafrica.org   
– resources, activities, and actions 
 
http://www.amnesty.ie/   
– speakers, resources, events, campaigns for young people and educators 
   
http://www.redcross.ie/home/   
– activities, events, programme, campaigns, youth service working with young people 
 
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/news.shtml 
Up to date information on the Millennium Development Goals and Post 2015 Sustainable Development 
Agenda. 
 
http://worldwewant.ie/ 
The World We Want is a collaborative campaign by Dóchas along with The Wheel and Claiming Our 
Future. 
 
http://www.worldwewant2015.org/ 
The World We Want will gather the priorities of people from every corner of the world and help build a 
collective vision that will be used directly by the United Nations and World Leaders to plan a new 
development agenda launching in 2015, one that is based on the aspirations of all citizens! 
 
http://www.myworld2015.org/ 
MY World is a global survey for citizens led by the United Nations and partners. It aims to capture 
people's voices, priorities and views, so that global leaders can be informed as they begin the process of 
defining the new development agenda for the world. 

http://www.developmenteducation.ie/
http://www.concern.net/get-involved
http://www.trocaire.org/education
http://www.goal.ie/
http://www.oxfam.ie/
http://www.actionaidireland.org/
http://www.christianaid.ie/
http://www.selfhelpafrica.org/
http://www.amnesty.ie/
http://www.redcross.ie/home/
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/news.shtml
http://worldwewant.ie/
http://www.dochas.ie/
http://www.thewheel.ie/
http://www.claimingourfuture.ie/
http://www.claimingourfuture.ie/
http://www.worldwewant2015.org/
http://www.myworld2015.org/
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Contacts 
 
Irish Aid, Department of 
Foreign Affairs, Limerick 
Development Education Unit 
Riverstone House, 23 – 27 
Henry St, Limerick 
T: +353 1 408 2000  
E: 
developmenteducation@dfa.ie   
W: www.irishaid.gov.ie   

BeLonG To 
Parliament House, 13 Parliament 
Street, Dublin 2. 
T: +353 1 670 6223 
E: info@belongto.org  
W: www.belongto.org  
 

Dóchas 

1-2 Baggot Court, Lower Baggot 

Street, Dublin 2 

T: +353 1 4053801 

E: anna@dochas.ie  

W: www.dochas.ie 
 

 

Action Aid Ireland 
Ivy Exchange, 
172 Granby Place, 
Parnell Square, Dublin 1 

T: +353 1 878 7911 

E:  info@actionaid.ie 
W: http://www.actionaid.ie/   

Centre for Global Education 

9 University Street, Belfast 

BT71FY 

T: 0044 28 90241879 

E: 

info@centreforglobaleducation.com   

W: 

www.centreforglobaleducation.com 

ECO-UNESCO 
The Greenhouse, 17 St Andrew 
Street, Dublin 2 
T: + 353 1 662 5491 
E: Info@ecounesco.ie  
W: www.ecounesco.ie  

 

Action from Ireland (Afri) 
134 Phibsborough Road 
Phibsborough 
Dublin 7 
Ireland 
T: +353 1 8827581 
E: afri@iol.ie 
W: http://www.afri.ie  

 

Comhlámh 

2nd floor, Ballast House, Aston 

Quay, Dublin 2 

T: +353 1 4783490 

E: info@comhlamh.org  

W: www.comhlamh.org  

 

EIL Intercultural Learning 

1 Empress Place, Summerhill North, 

Cork 

T: +353 (1) 21 455 1535 

E:  info@eilireland.org  
W: www.eilireland.org  

 

Act Now on 2015  

1-2 Baggot Court, Lower 

Baggot Street, Dublin 2 

T: +353 1 4053801 or 086 

0674292 
E: 
coordinator@actnow2015.ie 

 

Concern Worldwide 

52-55 Lwr. Camden Street, 

Dublin 2 

T: +353 1 4177700 

E: info@concern.ie  

W: www.concern.ie   

 

Fairtrade Ireland 
Carmichael House, North Brunswick 
Street, Dublin 7 
T: +353 1 475 3515 
E: info@fairtrade.ie  
W: www.fairtrade.ie   
 

Africa Centre 

9C Abbey Street Lower 

Dublin 1 

T: +353 1 8656951 

E: info@africacentre.ie 

W: http://www.africacentre.ie 

Cultivate 
63 Lower Mount St, First Floor, 
Dublin 2 
T: +353 1 674 5773 
W: www.cultivate.ie  

 

Galway One World Centre 

76 Prospect Hill, Galway 

T: +353 91 530590 

E: info@galwayowc.org    
W: www.galwayowc.org 
 

Amnesty International 
Ireland 
Sean MacBride House 
48 Fleet Street  
Dublin 2 
T: +353 1 8638300 
E: info@amnesty.ie 
W: http://www.amnesty.ie  

Debt and Development 

Coalition Ireland,  

Unit F5, Spade Enterprise 

Centre, North King Street,  

Dublin 7. 

T: +353 1 6174835 

E: campaign@debtireland.org 
W: www.debtireland.org/  

GOAL 
12 Cumberland Street, 
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, 
T: +353 1 2809779 
E: info@goal.ie 
W: www.goal.ie 

mailto:developmenteducation@dfa.ie
http://www.irishaid.gov.ie/
mailto:info@belongto.org
http://www.belongto.org/
mailto:anna@dochas.ie
http://www.dochas.ie/
mailto:info@actionaid.ie
http://www.actionaid.ie/
mailto:info@centreforglobaleducation.com
http://www.centreforglobaleducation.com/
mailto:Info@ecounesco.ie
http://www.ecounesco.ie/
mailto:afri@iol.ie
http://www.afri.ie/
http://www.comhlamh.org/
mailto:info@eilireland.org
http://www.eilireland.org/
mailto:coordinator@actnow2015.ie
http://www.concern.ie/
mailto:info@fairtrade.ie
http://www.fairtrade.ie/
mailto:info@africacentre.ie
http://www.africacentre.ie/
http://www.cultivate.ie/
mailto:info@galwayowc.org
http://www.galwayowc.org/
mailto:info@amnesty.ie
http://www.amnesty.ie/
mailto:campaign@debtireland.org
http://www.debtireland.org/
mailto:info@goal.ie
http://www.goal.ie/
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IDEA (The Irish 

Development Education 

Association) 

6 Gardiner Row, Dublin 1  

T: +353 1 6618831 

E: info@ideaonline.ie   

W: www.ideaonline.ie 

 Nurture Africa 

157 Thomas Street, Dublin 8,  

T: +353 1 5424177 

E: info@nurtureafrica.ie 

W: www.nurtureafrica.ie  
 

Trócaire 

Maynooth, Co. Kildare 

T: +353 1 629 3333 

E: info@trocaire.ie  

W: www.trocaire.org  
 

Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions (ICTU) 

31-32 Parnell Square, 

Dublin 1 

T: +353 1 889 7777 

E:  congress@ictu.ie  

W: www.ictu.ie 

OXFAM Ireland 

9 Burgh Quay, Dublin 2. 

T: +353 1 672 7662              

E: info@oxfamireland.org 
W: www.oxfamireland.org  

 

UNICEF 

33 Lower Ormond Quay, Dublin 1 

T: +353 1 878 3000 

E:  info@unicef.ie  
W: www.unicef.ie  

 

Irish Girl Guides 

Trefoil House, 27 Pembroke 

Park, Dublin 4 

T: +353 1 668 3898 

E: info@irishgirlguides.ie  
W:www.irishgirlguides.ie  

Pavee Point Travellers’ Centre 

46 North Great Charles Street, 

Dublin 1  

T: +353 1 8780255 

E: info@pavee.ie   

W: www.paveepoint.ie   

 

United Youth of Ireland (UYI)  

Ifrah Ahmed 
E: samiira92@hotmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/IfrahFoundation 

Irish Red Cross Youth       

16 Merrion Square, Dublin 2 

T: +353 1 642 4600 
E: info@redcross.ie 
W: www.redcross.ie  

Plan Ireland 
126 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 
2 
T: +353 1 659 9601 
E: info@plan.ie  
W: www.plan.ie    

Voluntary Service International 
(VSI), 30 Mountjoy Square 
Dublin 1 
T: +353 1 8551011 
E: info@vsi.ie 
W: http://www.vsi.ie 

 

Kerry One World Centre  

5 Friary Lane, Tralee, Co. 

Kerry 

T: +353 66 7181358 

E: info@kade.ie   

W: www.kade.ie 

Scouting Ireland 

National Office, Larch Hill, 
Tibradden, Dublin 16 
T: +353 1 495 6300 
E:  questions@scouts.ie  
W: www.scouts.ie 

Waterford One World Centre 

18 Parnell Street, Waterford 

T: +353 51 873064 

E: info@waterfordoneworldcentre.com   

W: 

www.waterfordoneworldcentre.com 
 

LASC – Latin America 

Solidarity Centre 

5 Merrion Row, Dublin 2 

T: +353 1 6760435 

E: info@lasc.ie  

W: www.lasc.ie 

Gorta-Self Help Africa 
Kingsbridge House,  
17-22 Parkgate Street, Dublin 8    
T: +353 01 677 8880 

E: info@selfhelpafrica.org  
W: 
http://www.selfhelpafrica.org/ie/ 

YMCA Ireland 
Unit 1 A Innishmore Ind Estate 
Ballincollig, Co Cork 
Tel: +353 21 4850015 
E: ivan@ymca-ireland.net 
W: www.ymca-ireland.net  

Migrant Rights Centre 
Ireland 
55 Parnell Square West, 
Dublin 1 
T: (01) 889 7570 
E: info@mrci.ie 
W: www.mrci.ie  

 

Spun Out 
Seán MacBride House, 
Parliament Row, Temple Bar, 
Dublin 2 
T: +353 1 675 3554 
E: info@spunout.ie  
W: www.spunout.ie 

80:20 Educating and Acting for a 

Better World  

T: +353 1 2860487 

E: info@8020.ie   
W: www.8020.ie   
www.developmenteducation.ie  

 

mailto:info@ideaonline.ie
http://www.ideaonline.ie/
mailto:info@nurtureafrica.ie
http://www.nurtureafrica.ie/
mailto:info@trocaire.ie
http://www.trocaire.org/
mailto:congress@ictu.ie
http://www.ictu.ie/
mailto:info@oxfamireland.org
http://www.oxfamireland.org/
mailto:info@unicef.ie
http://www.unicef.ie/
mailto:info@irishgirlguides.ie
http://www.irishgirlguides.ie/
mailto:info@pavee.ie
http://www.paveepoint.ie/
mailto:samiira92@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/IfrahFoundation
mailto:info@redcross.ie
http://www.redcross.ie/
mailto:info@plan.ie
http://www.plan.ie/
mailto:info@vsi.ie
http://www.vsi.ie/
mailto:info@kade.ie
http://www.kade.ie/
mailto:questions@scouts.ie
http://www.scouts.ie/
mailto:info@waterfordoneworldcentre.com
http://www.waterfordoneworldcentre.com/
mailto:info@lasc.ie
http://www.lasc.ie/
mailto:info@selfhelpafrica.org
http://www.selfhelpafrica.org/ie/
mailto:ivan@ymca-ireland.net
http://www.ymca-ireland.org/
http://www.mrci.ie/contact-us/info@mrci.ie
http://www.mrci.ie/
mailto:info@spunout.ie
http://www.spunout.ie/
mailto:info@8020.ie
http://www.8020.ie/
http://www.developmenteducation.ie/
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National Youth Council of Ireland 
3 Montague Street, Dublin 2, Ireland 
Tel:  +353 (0)1 478 4122 
Fax: +353 (0)1 478 3974 
Email:   info@nyci.ie 
Web:   www.youth.ie 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NationalYouthCouncil 
Twitter:  www.twitter.com/nycinews 
 
 
 
 

NYCI Development Education Programme 
Email: deved@nyci.ie  
Web: www.oneworldweek.ie 
 www.youthdeved.ie 
  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

mailto:info@nyci.ie
http://www.youth.ie/
http://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthCouncil
http://www.twitter.com/nycinews
mailto:deved@nyci.ie
http://www.oneworldweek.ie/
http://www.youthdeved.ie/

